Title/ Level

Eligibility Criteria

Requirements
Processing & Registration Fee

1. Student
Member
2. Affiliated
professional
/member
3. Associate
CBC
Practitioner
/ Member

4. Certified
CBC
Practitioner
/member

5. Master CBC
Practitioner
/member
6. Diplomate/
Honorary
CBC
member

Psychologists
Non-psychologists
Students enrolled in a bachelor or a master degree
Professionals using coaching in their own licensed
profession (psychologists, managers, teachers etc)
Professionals having
training (Master level or
equivalent) in
Coaching/related fields
(e.g., CBT)

15 €Registration Fee
Annual Membership Fee: 10 €

Enrolled in a CBC program/course

50 €Registration Fee
Annual Membership Fee: 25 €

A program/semester course in CBC


75 € Registration Fee + 20 €
Processing Fee
Annual Membership Fee: 75 €




Associate Members OR
Individuals from other
Associate Member OR
fields with interest for CBC
National Psychology Board
having a Master in
certified psychologists
Coaching/related fields
(e.g., psychological
interventions)

150 € Registration Fee + 50 €
Processing Fee
Annual Membership Fee: 100
€



Certified CBC Practitioner

350 € Registration Fee + 50 €
Processing Fee
Annual Membership Fee: 100€

National Psychology Board
certified psychologists

Remarkable
contribution to the
coaching field through
evidence based theory
and/or practice
(Fellow)

Pioneer/exceptional
contributions to the CBC
field/work performance
(Diplomate)

Upon invitation

60 hours of Basic& Intermediate CBC
Training IACBC accredited+ evaluation
100 hours of personal development
60 hours of supervised practice (10 peercoaching recorded sessions) + 40 hours of
client work documented




125 hours of Intermediate& Advanced CBC
Training IACBC accredited + evaluation
100 hours of personal development
750 hours of client work documented




[in addition to Professional Certified]
Min. 2500 hours of Client Practice
Min. 200 hours of CBC Training

1. Student Member:
This membership is designed for students with an interest in cognitive-behavioral coaching (CBC) for introducing them to the field and offering them
access to relevant information and events, and putting them in contact with the IACBC expert members. However, being a Student Member of IACBC
does not entitle one to describe himself as a coaching practitioner, nor offers the right to vote in General Assemblies.
A) Requirements
Student status proof
B) Fees and Registration
Registration Fee: 15 €
Annual Membership Fee: 10 €
2. Affiliated Member
This membership is designed for professionals using coaching in their own licensed profession (psychologists, managers, teachers etc) and with
an interest in cognitive-behavioral coaching (CBC) offering, them access to relevant information and events, and putting them in contact with
the IACBC expert members. These members are those who have done the course accredited by CBC.
A) Requirements
Attaching the CBC course/program
B) Fees and Registration
Registration Fee: 50 €
Annual Membership Fee: 25 €
3. Associate Member
Associate CBC members are independent psychologists certified by National Psychology Boards or professionals coming from other fields with interest
and motivation for practicing CBC that have adequate level training in CBC (e.g., Master Degree in a relevant field (e.g. CBT) and the proof of additional
specific training). Associate status allows psychologists to name themselves Associate Coaching Practitioners.
A) Requirements

-

Evidence of 60 hours of Basic& Intermediate CBC Training IACBC accredited+ evaluation
100 hours of personal development
60 hours of supervised practice (10 peer-coaching recorded sessions) + 40 hours of client work documented
B) Fees and Registration
Registration Fee: 75€
Processing Fee: 20 €
Annual Membership Fee: 75 €

4. Professional Certified Practitioner >>
Certification for Professional Coaching Practitioner is available for individuals who already have the Affiliated Member status and also for
individuals who do not have that status but can show evidence of having met all the requirements for that level in addition to the one for the
Professional level.

-

A) Requirements:
Evidence of 125 hours of Intermediate& Advanced CBC Training(can be composed of academic classes or/and recognized trainings, conferences,
congresses etc.)*
Evidence of 100 hours of personal development offered by recognized programs/University and other recognized bodies)**
Evidence of 100 hours of supervised practice and 10 full-length recorded sessions
Evidence of 750 hours of client work (using a form with client contact)
B) Fees and Registration
Registration Fee: 150 €
Processing Fee: 50 €
Annual Membership Fee: 100 €

5. Master Member in Cognitive-Behavioral Coaching

These members are practitioners and meet the number of hours required for this title. It's an extra title to the professional.
A) Requirements
- Evidence of 2500 hours of client practice
- Evidence of minimum 200 hours of CBC or CBC related Training offered (IACBC trainings or other recognized trainings, conferences, congresses)
B) Fees and Registration
Registration Fee 350 €
Processing Fee 50 €
Annual Membership Fee: 100 €
6. Honorary Member in Cognitive-Behavioral Coaching
Diplomate or Honorific Member in CBC is the highest status available in IACBC and it is offered to individuals with remarkable contribution to the
Cognitive-Behavioral coaching field through evidence based theory and/or practice and to Professional Certified Coaching Psychologists or Coaches with
outstanding work performance. These individuals are role models and resources for training, coaching and mentoring other members, having excellent
work ethics, competences and skills.

*The following classes offered by accredited Universities within their Master Programs or Psy.D.
- Cognitive-Behavioral Interventions in Organizational Field [basic course]
-Problem-solving and decision-making techniques [basic course]
- Positive Psychology [basic course]

*Workshops provided by the IACBC or accredited by the IACBC
*Conferences or Congresses organized, recommended or recognized by IACBC (see what is available here/Follow us)
**The following classes offered by the Universities within their Master Programs or Psy.D:
- Personal development and self-knowledge

- Supervised Practice Classes in cognitive-behavioral interventions
**Basic training provided by IACBC definition: introductory training in general cognitive-behavioral intervention techniques for
personal/professional development;
Intermediate training provided by IACBC definition: training in specific cognitive-behavioral coaching techniques for personal professional
development;
Advanced training provided by IACBC definition: training in advanced and innovative techniques of cognitive-behavioral coaching for
personal/professional development.

